In this commentary, the authors discuss the implications of A. S. Green, E. Rafaeli, N. Bolger, P. E. Shrout, and H. T. Reis's (2006) diary studies with respect to memory. Researchers must take 2 issues into account when determining whether paper-and-pencil or handheld electronic diaries gather more trustworthy data. The first issue is a matter of prospective memory, and the second is a matter of reconstructive memory. The authors review the research on these issues and conclude that regardless of the type of diary researchers use, several factors can conspire to produce prompt-but inaccurate-data.
"Memory," observed Oscar Wilde in The Importance of Being Earnest, "is the diary that we all carry about with us." We rely on our memories to hold personal information, minor errands, and major life events. Yet we also know that simply relying on our memory to hold these kinds of details can be inadequate, and so we often extend our memories with external devices, such as diaries (Clark & Chalmers, 1998) . Whether the purpose is a prospective reminder or a retrospective account, we rely on diaries to help our memories, and we rely on our memories to keep a diary.
Of course, likening our personal memory to a diary-or vice versa-promotes at least one major misconception about the nature of memory: that it is an accurate record of our experiences. In fact, memory, and thus anything that draws on memory, is subject to a number of biases. Researchers, aware of the perils of relying on retrospective reporting techniques such as surveys and interviews, often use diaries to reduce the time (and thus the potential for distortion) between the occurrence of some experience and asking subjects for information about that experience. So, for example, having subjects record in a diary each night what they ate during the day would obviously seem preferable to having them come to the research lab and report from memory what they ate each day of the previous week. When researchers use diaries for recording and assessing human behavior, can they be confident that diaries accurately represent the way things unfolded in their subjects' lives? Some people think so. For example, Almeida (2005, p. 66) recently suggested that diaries "alleviate" the memory distortions associated with conventional retrospective reporting techniques. In this commentary, we address that question as it relates to electronic (plastic) and paper-andpencil (paper) diaries.
As diary methods grow in popularity, so too do concerns about whether the type of diary can affect the validity of the data that diaries record. Recently, many of these concerns have centered around whether handheld electronic diaries, relative to paper-and-pencil diaries, improve compliance and are thus less prone to capturing distorted data (Bolger, Davis, & Rafaeli, 2003; Stone, Shiffman, Schwartz, Broderick, & Hufford, 2002) . With regard to compliance, a major worry is backfilling: that subjects who do not complete their diary when they are supposed to will try to fake compliance by completing more than one time period's worth of entries in a single sitting. Is backfilling a legitimate worry? At least one recent study suggests that it is. In a particularly clever use of technology, Stone et al. (2002) compared subjects' compliance in entering data in an electronic or paper diary. The electronic device could obviously record entry times, but the paper diary was secretly embedded with a device that could tell when the diary was opened and closed. Stone et al. found paper diary subjects and minimal backfilling among electronic diary subjects. Of more concern, most of the paper subjects denied backfilling and claimed that they had made their entries just as instructed. Perhaps not surprisingly, Stone et al. concluded that their results raise some worrying questions about the validity of paper diaries.
In response to concerns about the usefulness of paperand-pencil diaries, Green, Rafaeli, Bolger, Shrout, and Reis (2006) compared the two types across a series of experiments. They found that when researchers take steps to increase subjects' motivation to complete the diaries as instructed, paper and electronic diaries gather similar data. That is, Green et al. have shown that the issue is not necessarily whether the diary is paper or plastic but is whether researchers use methods that gather good data. As memory researchers, we might conclude that the medium is not the message: The message is still memory.
In our view, there are two major memory issues that require consideration when comparing diary types. The first is how subjects remember to do what they are supposed to do for the study-that is, to complete their diary on time. Although some subjects may deliberately choose not to complete their diary when they are supposed to, we are more concerned here with genuine memory failures rather than motivational processes. The second concern is accuracy-how do we know that what subjects report is based on what they recall rather than on what they can reconstruct? Let us consider each of these issues in turn.
Remembering to Complete the Diary on Time
In a diary study, the first hurdle a subject faces is remembering to make an entry. The act of remembering to perform an intended action is a prospective memory task (McDaniel, Guynn, Einstein, & Breneiser, 2004) . Different studies put different prospective memory demands on subjects. For example, some studies ask subjects to make a diary entry at specific intervals of time, such as asking adolescents to report each half hour on the kinds of social interactions they had experienced in the preceding period (Whalen, Jamner, Henker, & Delfino, 2001 ). In such a study, an electronic diary can remind subjects to make an entry by triggering an alarm every 30 min, whereas a paper diary leaves them to use their own personal strategies for remembering. In prospective memory terms, we might say then that electronic diaries trigger an external request to remember, whereas paper diaries require subjects to hold onto their intention and generate the retrieval cue themselves (McDaniel et al., 2004) . Note also that both types of diaries impose a retrospective memory demand as well-something we return to later. In short, the plastic diaries impose retrospective memory demands, whereas the paper diaries impose both prospective and retrospective memory demands.
In other types of studies, however, plastic's advantages are less clear or even disappear. For example, when subjects are asked to report each evening about that day's events, simply leaving the diary on the nightstand should be an effective external cue for the prospective memory intention, regardless of what kind of diary it is (Todd, Armeli, Tennen, Carney, & Affleck, 2003) . Likewise, when subjects' entries are triggered by the occurrence of certain experiencessuch as a sexual encounter or the sudden rush of an involuntary memory-then the subject still shoulders the same prospective memory demands regardless of the type of diary (Berntsen, 2001; Garry, Sharman, Feldman, Marlatt, & Loftus, 2002) . In short, sometimes plastic diaries may help ease the demand on prospective memory-and thus improve compliance-but other times there should be no particular advantage for paper or plastic. More to the point, Green et al.'s (2006) findings suggest that at least some prospective memory problems can be reduced with the right kind of methods. For example, fostering subject motivation promotes subject compliance. Researchers who encourage subjects' interest in the project, cultivate rapport, and keep in regular contact enhance motivation and help to minimize the kind of noncompliance that leads to untrustworthy data.
How Do We Know That What Subjects Report Is
Really What Happened?
After they remember to make a diary entry, subjects face a second hurdle, namely to remember the sought-after experience accurately. The critical advantage of diaries is that by reducing the time to report, they in turn reduce memory errors, thereby providing more accurate data than do other methods that rely more on retrospective memory. However, several decades of research on memory distortions suggests that although diaries may reduce problems associated with delayed reporting, they may not entirely eradicate the memory errors that occur when a subject is recalling and reporting about personal experiences, even after short delays. Although we review some of these issues below, many of them are outside the scope of this commentary. Readers interested in pursuing these issues in more depth might turn to significant reviews on the reconstructive nature of memory and issues of memory measurement (Johnson & Sherman, 1990; Neisser & Libby, 2000; Roediger & Karpicke, 2005) .
Research on memory distortions shows that when subjects view an event and then are misled about aspects of that event only minutes later, their memory reports tend to change in line with the misleading suggestions (Eakin, Schreiber, & Sergent-Marshall, 2003; Loftus, Miller, & Burns, 1978; McCloskey & Zaragoza, 1985 ; see also Belli, Lindsay, Gales, & McCarthy, 1994) . In the real world, these misleading postevent suggestions include any instance in which people gain access to new information about an experience. If, for example, subjects report instances of their partners' aggressive behavior (Fals-Stewart, 2003) , the way they remember-and therefore report-that experience might be an amalgam of actual experience, discussions with friends, or perhaps even fragments of similar aggressive episodes that ultimately become confused with the target episode (see Johnson, Hashtroudi, & Lindsay, 1993 , for a review). Of perhaps greater concern is the research showing the kinds of memory distortions that occur rapidly, even without any external misleading suggestion. The cognitive literature is replete with such examples. People tend to falsely report unpresented words (needle) when they are asked to recall a list of thematically related words (thread, pin, eye, sewing) immediately after presentation (Deese, 1959; Roediger & McDermott, 1995) . Furthermore, when people are shown a series of slides or movie clips depicting an event, they tend to falsely but confidently report unseen actions from that event (Gerrie, Belcher, & Garry, in press; Hannigan & Reinitz, 2001 ).
In the social-cognitive literature, one of the most profound influences on memory for experiences is captured by the peak-and-end rule, which states that the way people describe an experience depends on their most intense feeling during the experience and how they feel about it at the end. In one study, people rated the pain of their colonoscopy every minute while it was happening and then gave a global rating again shortly afterward. Their global reports of the pain were not related at all to their online ratings, except for two points: the maximum pain during the procedure and the pain when it ended (Redelmeier & Kahneman, 1996 ; see also Fredrickson, 2000 , for a review). As Kahneman (2000) concluded, people's memory of an experience might be a composite of particular moments from that experience, which causes an inaccurate memory for the total experience. Take Green et al.'s (2006) third study as an example. They asked people to report various feelings and experiences about their relationship and to make these reports each night. People were equally compliant, regardless of whether they used paper or plastic diaries. Of course, Green et al. were primarily interested in compliance, but let us suppose that they were interested in the content of the actual reports. Neither paper nor plastic would prevent people from relying on the peak-and-end rule in evaluating their relationships.
Considered as whole, these studies suggest that a compliant subject is not necessarily an accurate one. Yes, plastic diaries, or paper diaries plus careful methods, encourage subjects to report experiences when they are supposed to, and plastic diaries allow researchers to track compliance; yet there is no way of knowing whether entries reported on time are accurate. In what might be the ultimate in backfilling, those entries might be the products of myriad cognitive and social factors conspiring to produce prompt-but inaccurate-data.
Of course, even if subjects overcome the first hurdle and remember to make their diary entries and overcome the second hurdle and remember their experiences accurately, they may still be faced with diary questions that-regardless of paper or plastic diaries-change the way they remember those experiences. For example, Belli, Schwarz, Singer, and Talarico (2000) examined the consequences of decomposition questions on memory. Sometimes researchers try to increase the amount of information reported by subjects by taking a general question (e.g., "How often have you had an argument during the last week?") by breaking it down into smaller, more specific questions (e.g., "How often have you had an argument with a family member during the last week?" and "How often have you had an argument with your partner during the last week?"). Belli et al. found that decomposed questions can lead subjects to remember more experiences than can the regular form of the questions, yet the decomposed questions can also lead to overreporting. Naturally, such a problem would operate regardless of diary type.
Finally, although it seems obvious that an electronic device allowing branching logic, flexibility in presentation, response activation, and time-stamping features is superior to the ordinary notebook, let us not weep for the death of the paper diary just yet. Despite the surge in the use of these PDAs, some people may think that the technology is more hindrance than help. People might actually be inclined to write more in a paper diary compared with a plastic one, as longhand writing allows them, rather than the researcher, more flexibility. Writing is easier to do and more in line with traditional diary keeping. There is even some evidence for a backlash against the use of PDAs and the resurgence of paper diaries. Recently, The Washington Post (Musgrove, 2005) reported on the hipster PDA (hPDA), a "stack of index cards held together with a binder clip," so named by a San Francisco computer guru who became fed up with his own PDA. The hPDA is now promoted on his Web log (www.43folders.com), and many others have opted for a similar device after becoming frustrated with their own PDAs. The Post quoted one hPDA user as saying his electronic PDA disrupted his thinking process and would never be superior to paper. Green et al. (2006) have raised interesting methodological questions regarding the use of paper or plastic diaries in the diary literature. For us, they brought to mind a number of relevant cognitive factors that bear on these questions. Although plastic diaries do offer some distinct advantages, immunity to memory distortion is not necessarily one of them. Indeed, we have shown that in many instances, both paper and plastic diaries are only as good as the memories we all carry about with us.
